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Instructions for Models:  
404-2635 

DC: 041216 
 

Wall Clock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Setup 
 

Step 1: Insert 1 fresh AA, LR6 1.5 volt ALKALINE battery according to  
             the polarity markings. The battery is a snug fit. 
 
Step 2: Rotate the Time Set Wheel to set the time. 
 
Step 3: Mount on the wall and enjoy! 
 
Note:  The quartz movement will keep the clock running accurately. If the 
clock does not operate, or steadily loses time, replace the battery. 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q. How long will the battery last? 
A. A good AA alkaline battery will last over 12 months.  
 
Q: Will this clock provide times around the world? 
A: The time is set manually. The clock may be set for any time around  
      the world. 
 
Q: Why do the hands spin? 
A: Hands may spin if the battery is under powered or over powered. Use  
    only Alkaline batteries in the clock. 
 

Battery 
Compartment 

Time Set 
Wheel 

Features: 
1. Accurate quartz movement 
 
2. Requires one (1) “AA” 

battery (not included) 
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Limited Warranty 
 
This product is warranted to be free from defects in material and 
workmanship under normal use and service for a period of 2 years from 
the date of sale to the customer. Warranty will not apply to defects 
resulting from abuse, accidents, or misuse. If a defect that is covered by 
this warranty arises during the warranty period, promptly return the clock 
(postage prepaid) with proof of purchase showing the date the clock was 
purchased to the following address and such defects will be repaired, or 
the products will be replaced at La Crosse Clock Company option 
without charge. 
 
La Crosse Clock Company 
Warranty Department 
2830 South 26th Street. 
La Crosse, WI 54601 
 
www.lacrosseclock.com/support 
 

Specifications 
 
Power Requirements: 1 AA LR6 Alkaline Battery 
Battery Life:  over 12 months 
 

Care and Maintenance 
  

 Always purchase the correct size and grade of battery most suitable 
for intended use. 

 Clean the battery contacts and also those of the device prior to 
battery installation. 

 Ensure the battery is installed with correct polarity (+and -). 

 Remove battery from equipment which is not to be used for an 
extended period of time. 

 Remove expired battery promptly. 

 The specs of this wall clock may change without prior notice. 
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